Minutes of the Arkansas Crime Information Center Supervisory Board - Friday, September 9, 2022

David Eberdt Training Center: In person and TEAMS

Board Members present: Lieutenant Lloyd White, Chair; Mr. Forrest Marks; Mr. Matthew Durrett; Chief Alice Fulk; Mr. Dan Harness; Judge Melanie Martin; Mr. Dale Reed for Director Dexter Payne; Ms. Krystal Mann for Mr. Marty Sullivan; Mr. Joe West and Attorney Daniel Faulkner.

Also attending - Brad Cazort, Director; Lesa Winston, Administrator of Repository; Rick Stallings, Administrator of Operations; Michael Tackett, DPS Deputy CIO; ACIC; Jennifer Tomlin, ACIC; Ralph Ward, ACIC; Paula Stitz, ACIC; Amanda Nolen, ACIC; Kara Rice, ACIC and Bliss Boever, DPS Secretary Office.

Call to Order:
Lt. Lloyd White called the meeting to order at 10:05am.

Approval of Previous Minutes: June 3, 2022:
Motion to Approve: Judge Melanie Martin
Seconded by: Mr. Joe West
Voting: Unanimous

ACIC Division Reports:

Operations:

Requests for Workstation Applications:
Rick Stallings:
✧ 2nd Division Little Rock District Court: Limited Access (No issues, Recommends approval)
✧ Decatur Police Dept: Limited Access, Mobile Data Terminals (No issues, Recommends approval)
✧ Earle Police Dept.: Limited Access, Mobile Data Terminals (No issues, Recommends approval)
✧ Murfreesboro Police Dept: Mobile Access (No issues, Recommends approval)
✧ Union Pacific Railroad Police Dept.: Limited Access, Mobile Access (No issues, Recommends approval)

Brad Cazort: “Would like to mention Union Pacific was doing all the queries for all the officers nationwide out of the corporate headquarters in Omaha. So, they’re decentralizing that now; everyone has to get their own access in whatever state they’re in. That’s the reason for the requests.”

Approve above Applications:
Motion to Approve: Mr. Matthew Durrett
Seconded by: Judge Melanie Martin
Voting: Unanimous
Rick Stallings:
- Configured and Installed 49 messenger workstations, 286 Mobile data terminals.
- Processed 10 ORI requests.
- Processed 2, 257 hot files and 405 owner/lien holder requests.
- Completed 23 audit and 10 re-audit reports.
- 512 active missing persons in Arkansas.
- January 1- September 8 processed about 600 offline searches
- Planning 2023 Audit Cycle and 2023 FBI Audit
- ORI Validations

Jennifer Tomlin:
- Certified 1,428 users during the quarter with CJIS Online Security Training. 99.4% pass rate
- Certified 10,710 vendors across the nation. 99.6% pass rate
- Basic training: 551 users with a 91.5% pass rate.
- 755 users took the Basic Refresher, with an 87.9% pass rate
- Advanced training: 97 users with a 99% pass rate.
- 249 users recertified with an 78.7% pass rate.
- Training worked 2,730 training emails
- VINE had 50,727 new registrations.
- Delivered 532,212 VINE Notifications by phone, text, and email.
- JusticeXchange had 175,603 law enforcement searches.
- Investigators placed 22,450 watches; this yielded 4,395 hits on those watches.
- 15,571 DL photos viewed.
- AlertXpress utilized 155 times during this quarter.
- Pseudoephedrine purchases 33,215.
- NPLEx blocked 2,118 attempts to buy pseudoephedrine.
- Metal Theft tracking Program reported 76,512 tickets on 170,839 items scrapped and 4,135 of those tickets yielded a hit on a reported stolen item.
- CLEST approval 13 credit hours for October ACIC Conference
- 40 agencies ACIC has partnered with to provide limited access to Configuration

Ralph Ward:
- Current NIBRS program status: there are 335 agencies cleared to request & report.
- 16 agencies and vendors are testing to certify their RMS.
- Kyle Brown assisting RMS vendors testing new systems & with technical reporting issues.
- Finalized the collection and production of 2021 crime statistics.
- Posting the 2021 collection of the fulltime law enforcement officer/civilian employee counts on the ACIC website. Over 4,600 crime data available
- Incidents reported 186,793. Offenses reported 231,046
- 172,000 persons reported as victims of crimes last year
- Reviewing all agencies for the 2022 NIBRS submissions for the first half of the year
- Working with AOC and AFIS for additional charge codes
- Received and processed civil requests for statistics
- City of Fort Smith HUD American Rescue Plan; Minority Contact with Juvenile Justice System (UALR project), AR Coalition Against Domestic Violence, ASP Traffic Records Program, Bureau of Legislation Research, DFA Intergovernmental Services, Colorado Bureau of
Investigations, State Police MOVE, UAMS PD, ASP Fusion Center Violent crime (55 crime reports collected)
• Assisting with cold case with Paula Stitz National Center for Missing and Exploited Children
• During the Fusion Center’s execute board meeting nominated and voted Ralph Ward as next Co-chair of the Executive Board

Repository:

Paula Stitz:
• Was asked to work with US Marshals on a cold case- murder in Pine Bluff.
• Sex offender Stats: 18,069 registered sex offenders on the registry.
  o Compliant sex offenders: 8,570
  o Delinquent sex offenders: 1,448
  o Incarcerated sex offenders: 3,500
  o Out of state sex offenders: 4,059
  o Address Unknown sex offenders: 148
  o Deported sex offenders: 210
  o Incapacitated sex offenders: 113
  o Out of the United States: 20
  o 1,065 Level 1; 7,466 Level 2 (moderate community notification); 5,232 Level 3 (high community notification); 483 Level 4 (sexually dangerous persons)
  o Level 1 (90-Female, 975-Male); Level 2 (315-Female, 7,151-Male) Level 3 (107-Female, 5,125-Male) Level 4 (7-Female, 476-Male)

• ASOMA Conference next week

Amanda Nolen:
• June 2022 through August 2022 there were 13,450 records entered, 42,824 verified, 18,799 Judgements 24,025 arrest submissions 33,105 miscellaneous transactions. Totally 89,379 records processed for accuracy
• Criminal History- Janice Evans is currently working on the exit audit for Greene Co and started process in conducting disposition audit for Lonoke Co.

ISD:

Michael Tackett:
• Upgrading the AMF system to move from CENSOR to new system SOR system
• Application upgrade with SOR
• Virtualization of message switch- DIS hosting systems
• End-Users/Help Desk support team- project- replacing all ACIC computers- hoping to push those out starting in October
• CJIS FBI Audit- updating and preparing for audits in February Coordinating with Tom and the new CJIS ISO for ACIC

Fiscal:

Director Brad Cazort:
• Showing to be overbudget- 1/6th of the way for the fiscal year. All should be balance by the end of the year. Great shape to be 2 months in.
Directors Report:

Brad Cazort:
- CJIS FBI audit - 8 different audits, last week of February. Preparing for audit.
- Approved for another SORNA grant - applying funds to the cost of the sex offender management system. Grant is covering more than half.
- Legislation session is next year; ACIC doesn’t have any proposed legislation. Sex Offender Manager Association and Association of Counties may have proposed legislation for changes in sex offender laws.
- Ordered new table and chairs for training room.
- Bliss Boever has been hired as the administrator’s assistance to the secretary. Interviews have been scheduled.

Adjournment: (10:44am)

Motion to Approve: Mr. Matthew Durrett
Seconded by: Judge Melanie Martin
Voting: Unanimous
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